Lyme Bay Working Group
Inaugural Meetng
Meetng held at the Royal Lion Hotel, Lyme Regis, on 25th October 2011
Minutes of the meetng
Present:
Charles Clover, Blue Marine Foundaton.
Tim Glover, Blue Marine Foundaton. (Chair)
Neville Copperthwaite, Project Coordinator.
Andy Woolmer, Fishery Adviser.
Bill Lawrence, Devon and Severn IFCA.
John Warswick, Fisherman, West Bay, scallop diver.
Chris Wason, Fisherman, Lyme Regis, mobile gear.
Paul Wason, Fisherman, Lyme Regis, statc gear.
Angus Walker, Fisherman, Axemouth, statc gear.
Dave Hancock, Fisherman, Axemouth, statc gear.
Jim Newton, Fisherman, Beer, statc gear.
Bret Newton, Fisherman, Beer, statc gear.

Apologies:
Ian Carrier, Southern IFCA. (Ian Carrier requested that it be made known at the meetng that
it is the IFCA’s hope that this Lyme Bay Initatve is successful).
Tim Robbins, Devon and Severn IFCA.
Neil Wellum, Marine Management Organisaton.

Minutes
1) Introductons:

The Chairman introduced the Working Group (WG) members to each other.
2) Principles and Objectves:

Charles Clover set out the principles and objectves under the heading:
Founding Principles for the Blue Marine Lyme Bay Working Group.
“Last tme in the cafe in West Bay we agreed informally to form a working group to see if we
could devise a blueprint for the best fsheries management regime within a marine
protected area in Europe.
This is that group, with some new additons. We hope we now have the representaton to
do that.
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I think I explained that in order to ft within Blue’s remit and those of its funders, any project
we may devise must be a “win, win, win” – that is represent:
i) best practce in protectng biodiversity within a European special area for conservaton,
ii) best practce in managing fsh and shellfsh stocks and
iii) creatng the maximum long-term benefts for coastal communites of adoptng the best
practce.
How we do this will be up to you around this table. We hope to put some of the tools in
your own hands to create something of value and, by establishing what sustainable fshing
is, in this area, to give you the tools to protect it for the future.
We have six months to achieve this then our funders will decide whether what we have
achieved is sufciently ambitous, robust and workable for them to put in the money to
make it happen.
Another important requirement of our funders is that the learning process we go through
should be writen up in a report – so it can beneft others and that the blueprint we write
should be "scaleable" - ie of use natonally in marine protected areas in inshore waters.
Lyme Bay is already ahead of the rest of the country in having a 60 sq mile closed area. We
hope we can help you make it the frst in the country to have a botom-up management
scheme in which fshermen can become masters of their own destny and take responsibility
for managing the stocks and the habitat within the protected area for themselves and for
the general good.
That is what we hope we can achieve, but we haven’t got long, we would like to announce it
within the Olympic year, and before the Olympics, and that means by April. So we are going
to have to get on with it”.
In response to this, Angus Walker said that he did not consider the current law [fsheries]
was ft for purpose in order to facilitate the objectves of the WG. He also suggested that
there should be uniform regulaton across both Southern and Devon’ IFCA’s.
Andy Woolmer suggested a review of existng regulaton should be undertaken.
3) Current Status of Ecosystem and Fisheries:

The Chairman asked the WG members for their individual assessments of the current state
of the fshery within Lyme Bay.
Dave Hancock reported an infux of statc gear from nomadic fshermen since the
implementaton of the Lyme Bay closed area, leading to a 50% catch reducton in the whelk
fshery for local fshermen. Paul Wason explained that he himself had been displaced from
using mobile gear and now poted for whelks. Angus walker reported an increase in species
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outside of the SAC and Paul Wason said he thought that this was due to species migraton
from within the SAC because the seabed was no longer ‘farmed’ by being trawled. There
was some agreement with this from other members of the WG. John Warswick reported an
increase in the crab catch within the eastern end of the SAC. Most of the WG members
agreed to the general increase of statc gear including netng and potng within the SAC
area due to displacement and gear safety.
4) Best Practce

Andy Woolmer gave examples of best practce from around the world such as gear limitaton
in the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man and lobster fshery management in Canada. Andy
suggested that where best and proven ideas and practces could be adapted to suit the Lyme
Bay area then these should be considered by the WG.
Angus Walker’s view was that boat numbers should be controlled through mooring number
restricton, although Chris Wason believed that this would in efect create a ‘private’ fshery.
John Warswick agreed with Chris and thought a more workable soluton would be a permit
system with conditons atached. Andy Woolmer said that none of the IFCA’s had yet
brought permits into play despite empowerment through the Marine Act.
5) Mechanisms for Improvement

Andy Woolmer suggested that an ‘Appropriate Assessment’ be produced for the IFCA’s prior
to the producton of a wider ‘Fishery Assessment’ in order to establish a scientfc base on
which to plan best fshery practce within the Lyme Bay area. This precedent would have the
potental to be rolled-out natonwide.
A regulated shellfsh system could be considered much as the Shetland Isles has adopted
and which has achieved MCS accreditaton. Bill Lawrence said he would talk to the IFCA’s
about a regulated system and report back to the WG.
6) Resources

Charles Clover started a discussion about what ‘currency’ could be used to help achieve the
facilitaton for the establishment of the Lyme Bay Initatve. Leading on from the previous
suggeston that ‘assessments’ be produced, Charles Clover said that if the WG commissioned
its own science, then this would be considered a useful currency. The provision of Quota
was explored as well as supplying VMS equipment. Views were sought on the idea of help
with marketng and branding and hence, price premiums for fsh/shellfsh caught within the
Lyme Bay area but this received a sceptcal response from many within the group. Dave
Hancock thought that consumer fsh prices were already too high and lef no room for
premiums and Angus Walker could not see how a premium at the consumer end of the
chain would beneft landing prices.
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7) Next Steps
•

•

•

•
•

Dave Newton was concerned that the WG management of the Lyme Bay area could
be ‘hijacked’ at a later date and wanted to know what guarantees could be put in
place to avoid this. Andy Woolmer said he would investgate ways of formalising the
WG and would report his recommendatons at the next WG meetng. He also
suggested entering into a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with all
stakeholders.
Tim Glover suggested that relaxaton of restrictons as well as restricton
implementaton should be looked at by revisitng closed scallop grounds afer
evidence collaton within the proposed scientfc assessments.
The Chairman asked Andy Woolmer to undertake port-visits to gather further
informaton from fshermen. Neville Copperthwaite said he would provide Andy with
his previous port-visit survey as a startng point. Dave Newton suggested that Andy
send a questonnaire to the fshermen in order to save tme and expense.
Bill Lawrence said he will take a look at the South Devon Poters Agreement and
report to the next WG meetng.
Charles Clover suggested that the WG would beneft from other people to sit-in on
the WG from tme to tme as expert advisors or as observers or those with a vested
interest, such as funders.

8) AOB

Chris Wason helpfully suggested that there is a meetng room with facilites located on the
Cobb in Lyme Regis that would be available for £40 for the evening.
Duraton of meetng: 6pm – 9pm
9) Date of Next Meetng

Tuesday 6th December 2011, 6pm at the Royal Lion Hotel, Lyme Regis.
Agenda Atached
Contact:
Neville Copperthwaite
01305 860288
07789961292
n.copperthwaite@btnternet.com
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Lyme Bay Working Group Meetng
Next Steps
Tuesday 6th December 2011
Royal Lion Hotel, Lyme Regis, Dorset

Agenda
1) Agree Minutes

2) Over-arching principles

3) Objectves by March 31

4) Development of a Project Plan from now untl April

5) Examples of best practce

6) Possible MOU

7) Any other business

8) Date of next meetng
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